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+12012169655 - http://www.rumbascafe.com/

A complete menu of Rumbas Cafe from Jersey City covering all 18 meals and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Rumbas Cafe:
I live in the neighborhood. It?s one of many restaurants on Central Ave,however, Rumba is flavorful inexpensive.

Pros:tasty food, lower than avg prices,good variety and selection Cons:no organized way of ordering.the
pandemic did force them to create a single file line but a lot of people still gravitate to the counter and waitresses
don?t bother to adhere to who is next on the actual line. It could be very frustrati... read more. What maria Flores

doesn't like about Rumbas Cafe:
I love this places food but Everything I go there after waiting a while to be served at the counter the waiter never
asks who is next and take the person that got there last order. I always have to say, hey I have been waiting and

you just take them? Other than that the food is good and the staff is nice. read more. The catering service is
also provided by the establishment for its guests, Satisfy your craving for spicy dishes with Quesadillas or a rich

chili at Rumbas Cafe, the ultimate destination for Latin American cuisine. Sometimes you may not want to
consume a lot, in this case one of the fine sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack is just right, You can

also discover scrumptious South American menus on the menu.
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Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

Brunc�
STEAK AND EGGS

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
CUBAN

So� drink�
JUICE

ORANGE JUICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BREAD

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHOCOLATE

SALAMI

EGG

MEAT
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